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Strategies for Success 



Agenda: June 12th, 2019

❖ Introductions (first timers) 
❖ Society Business - Dues are due
❖ Genealogy Success - what works? 

❖ Back to Basics: JewishGen FamilyFinder
❖ Ancestry.com new ThruLines beta feature

❖ Adjourn



What is JewishGen Family Finder(JGFF)?

❖ Connect to others who are researching the same names 
and/or the same places



❖ JGFF Tutorial

❖ on left, Units

❖ Unit 1 

❖ https://tinyurl.com/
JGFF-instructions

Tracing the Tribe



From the JGFF document

“the JGFF is the most powerful tool a Jewish genealogist has. 

With between 0.5% and 1% of all Jews in the world contributing listings, 
and several times that number able to search the index, the likelihood of 
finding someone who already has some of the information you’re 
looking for is high indeed.“



Where are you in your search?

❖ Have you entered your information to FamilyFinder?

❖ Have you done a search on FamilyFinder?

❖ Have you found relatives on FamilyFinder?



Genealogy Success - Back to Basics



FamilyFinder: Search and List



Entries allow others to find you



Search by Surname and/or Town



Click to contact matches



Send a friendly email



Questions/discussion



ancestry.com ThruLines

❖ You must have done a DNA 
test with Ancestry

❖ You must have a searchable 
family tree on Ancestry that 
is connected to your DNA



Under DNA: Your DNA Results Summary



View  your DNA matches



Filter Matches on Common Ancestors











Caution!

❖ Check each item to see where they’re getting the 
information

❖ Info. can come from various family trees on Ancestry

❖ If a name is common, it may be a different person

❖ Tries to put together trees based on shared DNA - may 
be incorrect



And there may be accurate matches

❖ Contact potential matches to verify information

❖ Matches accurate with much less matching DNA, due to  
tree matches

❖ Can be a great additional tool



Questions?



Schedule of upcoming meetings
❖ July: no meeting. Enjoy the summer break!

❖ August 4th: Movie! 10:30AM

❖ September 11th 6:15PM

❖ October: no meeting. Shana Tova!


